
What I was born to do Lyrics

I was in the stands
Rooting for our team

When I saw the Buccaneer's cheer for the first time
Standing on their hands

Every move extreme
I looked around, do these people see what I see?

These Truman girls were super-human girls
And when they started to fly, I knew

That I would find a way to be up there one day
'Cause in that moment

I finally knew what I was born to do

Yeah (go Campbell, go Campbell)
Yeah (go, go, go Campbell, go)

Make a vow I was gonna be a cheerleader
Like the Buccaneer's in front of me

So I stumbled 'til I tumbled then I made the team
Now my life is every adolescent's favourite dream

Slow-motion down the hall (hey)
As kids all stop and stare

I feel like I'm a part of it all for the first time
And if I ever fall (no)

I know my squad is there
'Cause I've got the Buccaneer's here behind me

These Truman girls are super-human girls
And there is nothing that they can't do

(Nothing that they can't do)
Every of all the squads

They're semi-demi-gods
And when our power's combined
We do what we were born to do

Hey, ready? Okay!
My name is Skylar, I rep the Buc's with pride

I'm probably too cool for you so friend request denied (aw)
I'm Kylar, from Tyler, my real name is Inez

But Skylar said to change it and I do what Skylar says

My name is Bridget, I rock the parrot head
It's hot in here and kinda smells like someone wet the bed (gross)

What's up? My name is Steven, I'm so handsome it hurts
Don't need an umbrella, I stand under miniskirts (what)

Yeah, I'm a boss, don't care what the haters say
How many dudes can say they pick up girls all day?

Love you
Love you more
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You never met me face-to-face
If you think cheerleaders are a waste of space

We work and we fight and train and hustle
We get mani pedi's but we're made of muscle

We got one shot that we work all year for
We got more balls than the team we cheer for

Nationals is getting closer by the minute
Last year, we took bronze, this year we're gonna win it

Bring it!

Counting down the days (hey)
Making new routines (oh)

Trying out a tumbling pass for the first time
Calling on a plays (hey)

Here behind the scenes (oh)
I look around, do these people see what I see? (I see)

These Truman girls are super-human girls
We've got the spirit and we'll see it through

(We've got the spirit and we'll see it through)
We've gladly payed our dues
With every sprain and bruise

Because we're doing what we're born to do
Doing what we're born to do
Doing what we're born to do
Doing what we're born to do
There is so much more to do

There is so much more to do

I can see it in my mind, this moment's mine
When we win first place, we'll know how bright we shine

We will move like parts of a finely tuned design
Not a wasted throw, not a toe across the line

We will leave it on the floor
We will leave it all on the floor
(We will leave it on, leave it on)

'Cause this is why we were born (go, go, go go)

Oh (T-R-U-MAN, Truman High)
There is no second place

You're either flying or falling (go, go, let's go)

Oh (T-R-U-MAN, Truman High)
Come on, pick up the pace

I hear destiny callin' (go, go, let's go)

Oh (these Truman girls)
(T-R-U-MAN, Truman High)

You cannot be afraid to fall down and work through it
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Oh (these Truman girls)
'Cause this is what I’m born to do
So let's do it! (These Truman girls)

(These Truman girls)
(These Truman girls)
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It’s all happening Lyrics

Nautica
Mmmm hmmm

La Cienega
Mmmm to the hmmmm

Danielle
Listen up

This is how it’s gon’ go
We gonna gather up every

Good girl we know
We’ll get vertical
Til we get vertigo

Lets show these girls how to
Put on a show!

Nautic/la cienega
We need the very best boys

We can find!

Danielle
They gotta be strong and

They gotta be fine
Do whatchoo gotta do

Wine and dine
But keep this in mind:

Imagine the lights
Imagine the people

Imagine us in the middle
Of the crowd!

Imagine the fame!
Imagine the fortune!

All
It's all happening!

Danielle
Imagine your life

And all of the changes
Imagine makin this

Neighborhood proud!

Nautica
And they're screaming our

Name out loud!

All
It’s all happening
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Danielle/nautica/la cienega
Listen up

This how it’s gon’ be
We'll qualify in finals

Then shine on tv

Danielle/nautica/la cienega/ens girls
And we are gonna

Need a new routine
We need some new dudes on

Our new team

Nautica/la cienega
We need the very best boys

We can find!

Danielle
Its gonna be hard and its gonna take time

Nautica/la cienega/ens girls
But if we stay on our grind --

Danielle
The world is gonna

Danielle/la cienega/nautica/ens girls
Watch us shine!

Randall
Look who you're asking

Twig
Cheerleading you say?

Okay so women who wouldn't
Give me the time of day

Are startin’ a squad and they
Want me to play?

And if I play I'll be famous?
Gimma a hard one

These are no brainers!
I don't know what these other

Brothers are thinkin’
They must'a been drinkin’

Get it and let it sink in!
What are y'all scared?

Y'all think cheerin’ is feminine?
Then I’m a feminist swimmin-in

-women gentleman!
Consider it

It’s a little different isn’t it
Your thinkin’ is limited give it a
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Minute envision it --
Dead in the middle of seventy

Women on television
Every little bit of precision is

Magnificent!

Danielle/nautica/la cienega/campbell
Imagine the girls!

Twig
What?!

Danielle/nautica/la cienega/campbell
Imagine the action!

Twig
Uh-huh --

Danielle
The only boy in the middle

Of the crew

Twig
Yeeesss!

Nautica
Imagine the locker rooms after

Practices --

Twig/guys
It’s all happening!

Nautica/la cienega
The spins and the twirls the
twirls the world’s reaction

Campbell
When they see what Jackson

Can do --

Twig
Fellas are ya feelin’ my point

Of view?

Everyone (except cameron)
It’s all happening

Danielle
C'mon let’s goooo –
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Cameron
No

Danielle/campbell
Lets goooo --

Danielle/nautica/la cienega/campbell
Don’t say nooo --

All
Whoa!

Oh!

Nautica/la cienega
Oh yes!

Nautica/la cienega
Accept no less!

Nautica
Crusin’ La Cienega

Nautica/la cienega
With no stress!

Nautica
Fellas yellin’ "ven aca"

Nautica/la cienega
Speak ingles

Nautica
You tell ‘em and yes

I’m gonna get --

Nautica/la cienega
Much more!

Nautica
Paparazzi always comin’ round

Nautica/la cienega
Our door!

Nautica
And it doesn’t matter what we’re

Nautica/la cienega
Famous for!
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Nautica
Everything we get is

Gonna be --

Nautica/la cienega
Top drawer!

Danielle
And our aim is --

Twig
Fdr was a cheerleader!

Danielle
To be famous --

Twig
Paula Abdul was a cheerleader!

Danielle
Soon the world will know what

Our name is!

Randall
Soon you'll be a cheerleader!

Danielle(joined by girls)
Yes our aim is --

Twig
Yo madonna was a

Cheerleader!

Girls
To be famous --

Cameron
I don’t wanna be a cheerleader!

Girls
Soon the world will know

Our name!

Campbell
Michael jordan was

A cheerleader!

Cameron
Stop lying

Campbell
Michael Jordan was cheerleader
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Cameron(and guys backup)
Picture me wearin’

The two-three
Like Jordan wore when he

Dunked from the free
Throw line

A legend in his own time
But I’m just a legend in

My own mind
Gimme the ball and fall back

I got this!
Drivin’ the lane I’m insane

With the hottness

Yes I take it, I rip it, I flip it
I’m whippin’

It around double dribblin’
Without Scottie Pippen

And now for
Somethin’ diff'rent

Y'all found this competition
And now y'all wanna go buck

Wild on television --
Wow I'll admit it’s not how I

Envisioned it
But I'll stick with it if
Y'all stay sizzlin’ hot

Pop & lock till we
Bop to the top --

Ladies bring it on if ya love
Hip hop!

And me, I'll grab ya when ya
Flip and drop!

Tell Jordan I’m comin’
For his spot!

Ensemble
Imagine the lights!(lights!)

Imagine the people!
(imagine us!)

Imagine us in the middle
Of the crowd!

Imagine the fame,

Lights
Imagine us in the middle

Of the crowd

Imagine the Fortune! (yeah!)
It’s all happening!

Imagine your life and all
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Of the changes!
Imagine making your
Neighborhood proud!

(go jackson! Go jackson!)
And they're screaming our

Names our loud!
It’s all happening!

Danielle/campbell
And the truth is --
We can do this --

Company
It’s all happening!

Danielle/campbell
If we start right now and

Pursue this

Company
It’s all happening!

Danielle/campbell
We'll get through this --

Company
It’s all happening!

Danielle/campbell
And we know this --

Company
It’s all happening! Ah –

Danielle/campbell
So let’s go put the whole

World on notice!

Danielle
Who's in

Nautics/la cienega
I’m in!

Company
I’m in I’m in! I’m in! I’m in!

I’m in I’m in!
I’m in!

Danielle/campbell
We can leave behind the world
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We know --

Company
-- know!

Let’s gooooooooooo!
Let’s gooooooooooo!
Let’s gooooooooooo!

We gotta go
(get your hands up!)

-- woah-oh!
We gotta go

(get your hands up!)
-- woah-oh!
We gotta go

(get your hands up!)
-- woah-oh!

We gotts go (lets go!)
-- lets go lets go

It’s all happening!
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Bring It On Lyrics

Campbell:

Gone --
My one chance to shine
The friends I called mine

The girl the world
Will never see

More than replaced
Its like she’s erased

The best of me
I have no choice --

I’ve got to take back
What she stole

Get back my one moment!

Made a vow I was gonna be
A cheerleader like the

Buccaneers in front of me!
Now if only I could find a way
To get back into the Nationals

And make her pay!

Campbell:
Nautica!

La Cienega!
Danielle!
Jackson?

Ensemble:
Jackson! Go jackson

Go jackson!
Go go go Jackson go!

Oh...
Let everybody know

Campbells back --

Campbell:
This is my town!

Oh...

All:
Oh.... And Eva's going down!

Ensemble:
Bring it on! Go!

Bring it on! Go Campbell!
Bring it on! Go Campbell go!

Campbell:
I'll take first place
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And throw it in your face!

Ensemble:
Rrrrrah!

Campbell:
Think you can beat me?

Go ahead c'mon!

Ensemble:
C'mon! C'mon! C'mon!

Campbell:
And once I have my squad

You'll feel the wrath of god --

Ensemble:
So let the doubters

And the haters
And my tears be gone!

Campbell:
I'm gonna bring it on!

Ensemble:
My year! My time!

Campbell:
I'm gonna bring it on!

Ensemble:
My destiny!
Bring it on --

Campbell:
Gonna bring it on!
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Do Your Own Thing Lyrics

Jackson Students: Move, Move

Twig: Welcome to Jackson

Girl: No he didn’t

Twig: Come on

Jackson Students: Move

Twig: Welcome to Jackson

Nautica: He could get it

Twig: Come on

Jackson Students: Move
Campbell: Excuse me they told me I need a

Jackson Students: Move

Campbell: Hallway pass, excuse me I'm trying to find my

Jackson Students: Move

Campbell: Homeroom class,
I'm looking for someone to follow so

I know my way but everyone's going their own way now,
Can somebody anyone show me around?

Jackson Students: Don't follow me, hey, why you on top of me,
leave me alone, do your own thing, oh, do your own thing, hey.

Comin through, I aint following you,
Do what you gotta do, do your own thing,

oh, do your own thing, hey. Crap it's time for class.

Brigit: Okay, Step one to become invisible,
Books up de-accentuate the physical,
head down use only your peripherals,

Stick with me we'll be indivisible

Campbell: They've taken a hatchet and hacked my
Jackson: Move

Campbell: Team apart, they've taken my high school career and...
pressed restart, I'm looking for something to follow so I know my way.

Brigit: But hey, we're finding our own way now
And isn’t that what being young’s all about,

Check it out now

Jackson students: Don’t follow me

Brigit: Don't follow anybody....................

Everyone here does their own thing,
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We'll do our own thing

Jackson Students: Why you on top of me leave me alone,
Do you own thing, do your own thing

Brigit: Come on, let's go crunk it in the parking lot

Campbell: What?

Brigit: You know crunking crunking!

Randall: What's up man?

Cameron: Yo, what it do kid? You got the stuff?

Randall: Chopped and screwed it

Cameron: Damn, I can't wait to use it

Randall: I'm telling you its crack so don't lose it

Cameron: Check it out, its that cute campbell soup kid

Campbell: Campbell

Randall:  I'm sorry, who's this?

Campbell: Uchh, I’m sorry, I'm such a doofus,
I'm jumping to conclusions, I’m useless

Randall: Hey, its cool, you're new, you'll get through this.

Campbell, Brigit: Right now, we stick out like two toothpicks

Campbell: I’m so confused as to who's in whose clique,
where are the surfer dudes, who are the cool kids

Randall: We don’t travel in groups but the truth is

Randall, Twig: we do have a dance crew and they're ruthless

Voice: Nautica....LaCienega

Jackson Students: Danielle, check it out now!
(Dance break)

Jackson Students: Move! Move!

Twig: Make way for the crew, Baby prove you can really move.....
Students: Move....break em off something new,

Let em through they can really move!
Oh snap, you do your thing, go do your thing

Danielle: Everybody move

Students: Oh snap, you do your thing, go do your thing

Danielle: Everybody Move!
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Students: Oh snap, you do your thing, go do your thing

Danielle: yeah yeah yeahhhhhh

Campbell: I’m looking for something.... excuse me
I'm trying.... somebody anyone show me arou.....

Danielle: Yo I said move

Campbell: Oh, sorry

Students:
Don't follow me, don't follow anybody,

Why you on top of me,
Everyone here does their own thing,

Do your own thing, do your own thing, do your own thing,
Coming through, I ain’t following you,

Do what you gotta do, do your own thing,
Oh snap, you do your thing, go do your thing,

DO YOUR OWN THING!!!!!

Jackson Students: Welcome To Jackson!!!!!
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Tryouts Lyrics

I remember my first tryout
And my second and third, too,

All the fear and criticism the judges put me through.
I felt so belittled -

Man, they put me on the rack,
And now that I'm a senior, this is my chance to give back!

I'll uphold the great tradition
With these young lives on my watch.
Let's set the stage, I've come of age

To be a gorgeous, & obnoxious
queen

oh yeaaaaaaaaaah!

One Perfect Moment

I'm not freaking out, I'm really okay
I'm totally chill or I will be someday.

'Cause I'm so near the top,
But there's so many mountains to climb.

There are plans to be planned,
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drills to be drilled,
'Cause this dream that I've dreamed

Is becoming fulfilled,
And I plan to enjoy it,

but right now, I don't have the time.

Fade in on Campbell
An average teenager, almost grown -

Close-up on average grades
from the average life she's known.

Now zoom in the lens on the rest of her friends
As she stay alone

Doing the work. Getting it right.

'Cuz I know
We'll have to be practically perfect

So I'll go above and beyond and pull through.
This I can do.

All that I'm asking is one perfect moment in time.

I'm seventeen.
There are so many things that I can't control

So I'll go above and beyond and pull through, this I can do
All that I'm asking is one perfect moment in time

I'm seventeen, there are so many things that I can't control.
If I start to freak or feel weak, I focus on just one goal.

Turn down the panic, attack this routine like it owns my soul!

Turn up the music so loud that it swallows us whole -
And then there we are, we burn like a star,

We're safe inside the world we know -
Then suddenly I'm in prep for the climb and here I go!

High in the air, there is a moment just before you start to fall

Live in that one moment.
I know that if I can just stick the landing,

Then I'll know that somehow, my life will be fine -
And I'll go through the rest of my life understanding

What it feels like to shine.
The future's full of mysteries

So please let this be mine
My one perfect moment in time.
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We Ain't No Cheerleaders

Danielle:
We ain’t no cheerleaders.

We don’t do favours for no football team.
Don’t get it twisted, this isn’t your sorority sisters
Singing swishin "rah rah sis boom bah" nuh uh!

Nautica and la Ciénega:
"rah rah blah blah blah"

Danielle:
Sing it wit me if ya feel me.

We don't get down with no Pom-poms

Nautica and la cienega:
Hell to the naw!
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Danielle (with nautica and la cienega):
We bust our guts on every new routine.
When we roll (through) with our (crew)
No one can (do) what we do, it’s true --

But we would still do it if no one was watching

Nautica:
And let’s be real, who could blame them for watching?

Danielle:
When the DJ plays our song

And it all goes down
As planned

We’re in the pocket, we’re poppin’ and lockin’
You prob'ly go shoppin’

With your daddy's credit card in your hand!
Dance crew girl

Ooooooh!

Danielle (with nautica and la cienega):
You can call us arrogant

But we work for what we have
Call us what (ever) is (clever) for (ever)

Please, but don't (you ever call us)
"rah rah sis boom bah"

Danielle:
You can call your therapist,

And complain "those girls ain’t right" --

Nautica and la cienega:
Ain’t right!

Danielle (with nautica and la cienega):
Cause every (day)  we get (ha)ters

Who (say) they can take us
Okay baby, if that helps you sleep at night.

(Okay baby!)
But don't pretend like you know me

(you don't know me!)
Or you'll never get the chance.

Danielle & dance crew:
Stay up late if you wanna.

But don’t tell your mommas

Danielle:
We ain't gonna "rah rah sis boom bah" --

Dance crew:
-- "rah rah blah blah blah"

Danielle:
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Now would a cheerleader do this?

Dance crew:
"rah rah blah blah blah"

Danielle:
And would a cheerleader do that?

Dance crew:
"rah rah blah blah blah"

Danielle:
Didn't mean to scare you honey!

Dance crew:
"rah rah sis boom" --

Danielle & dance crew:
Ha!

Friday Night, Jackson Lyrics

Guys:
Hey! Hey! Hey! Hey!

Cameron:
Hang on tight.

We're waiting for the ladies on Friday night.

Guys:
We’re waiting for the ladies on Friday night -

Cameron & twig:
That’s right.

Ensemble:
That's right (that's right) --

Cameron & twig:
We’re waiting for the ladies

Cameron & guys:
On Friday night!

Guys:
A’ get your hands up!

Cameron:
Ev'rybody here let's get loud!

That's my girl in the middle of the crowd!

Guys:
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A' get your hands up!

Cameron:
Ev'rybody here lets get loud!

That's my girl in the middle of the crowd!

Guys:
A' get your hands up

Cameron/twig:
Ev'rybody here lets get loud!

That's my girl in the middle of the crowd!

Guys:
A' get your hands up

Cameron & twig:
Ev'rybody here, let's get loud!

That's my girl! Wooh!

Crew girls:
I know you came here just to see me tonight,

So what are you waiting for?

Guys:
Let's get loud!

That's my girl in the middle of the crowd!

Crew girls:
I know you came here just to see me tonight, so --

All:
What are you waiting for?

Guys:
That's my girl!

Girls:
Wooh!

Guys:
Get your hands up!

Move! Move! Move!

Cameron:
Yo, hip-hop is our national pastime

Tick-tock now its "shakin' that thang" time
All a y'all wishin' that ya lady was that fine --

The little lady in the middle, yeah, that's mine!

Twig:
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Keep ya lil lady I ain't messin with her,
No, sir, c'mon lets get a little closer!
I want the one standing over there!

She looks real cute with the crazy hair.

Cameron:
Whoa, yo, I dunno, her hairs so big --

Twig:
Slow your roll, kid, you know she stole the whole gig!

Cameron:
If y’all got together it would ruin your rep!

Twig:
Maybe so. But dag, What a way to go!

Danielle:
Yo! Yo! Randall lower the music

Citizens of jackson now it’s time to introduce a very special guest making his first -- and
Maybe last -- appearance with our crew.

Give it up for Jackson High school’s very own Lucky McClover!

Welcome to Jackson -- move.

Twig:
Welcome to Jackson!

Nautica:
No she didn’t

Guys:
Move!

Bridget;
She could get it!

Guys:
Move!

Girls(overlap):
Go! Go! Go! Go! (etc.)

Cameron (with some men):
That's my girl in the middle of the crowd!

Ev'rybody here better get loud
That's my girl in the middle of the crowd!

Others(overlapping):
Move! Go lucky! Go go go lucky!

All;
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Move! Move! Move!
Danielle:

Look at this little rich cheer girl turnin’ it out,
Wow, I can't be mad at that.

Look at her go!
Look at this little rich cheer girl movin’ the crowd,

Wow she's not half-bad at that,
Look at her go!

Girls:
I know you came here just to see me tonight,

So what are you waiting for?

Guys:
Everybody get your hands up!

Everybody get your hands up! Whoa!

Girls:
I know you came here just to see me tonight,

So what are you waiting for?

Guy:
What are you

Girls & Guys:
Waiting for? AAAH -

Randall:
Look at her dancing

With skill and with joy --
Even dressed like a strange

And deranged Irish boy.
It's so plain to see
The spirit in her --

She's the kind of brave
That I wish I were!

More than beautiful
She's got character!
I thought I knew her

But man I was wrong.
That girl is no 3-minute bubble gum song.

She's driven, she's got heart
And she's a hottie to boot.

She can smile and bring it on
Even in a Leprechaun suit.

Girls:
-- go! Go! Go! Go!

Go! Go! Go!

Guys(overlapping):
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Hey! Hey! Hey! Hey!
Hey! Hey! Hoo!

Mucho overlapping:

Randall:
Oh, even in a Leprechaun suit!
Oh, even in a Leprechaun suit!

Danielle:
Oh! Look at her go!
Oh! Look at her go!

Girls:
A' get your hands up! Hoo!

That's my girl! (3x)

Guys:
Ev'rybody here better get loud!

That's my girl in the middle of the crowd! (3x)

Danielle:
Oh! Look at her go! Go! go!

Girls & guys:
Ev'rybody here that's my girl!
Ev'rybody here that's my girl!

Get your hands up! Hands up!
Hands up!

All:
That's my girl!

Something Isn't Right Here lyrics

Campbell (sang):
I put her on the team

She was green as she could be.
I did it to be nice.

No one wanted her but me.

All my dreams were coming true,
I was captain, it was cool,
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Then I'm suddenly redist-... redi..
Sent to another school!
So Skylar’s next in line

But somehow Skylar flunks
So Kylar’s should be captain
But Kylar’s blowing chunks!

Is this all coincidence?
Just unrelated incidents

that happened to occur?
Miraculously making way for her?

Something isn't right here,
I don't know what it is.

None of this should be happening,
But it is, oh but it is,

It’s like hearing a ticking sound
oming from unmarked packages!

Campbell(Spoken): Hang on just one second, I'll be right there.

Eva (Spoken): CAMPBELL!

Campbell (spoken): Nice. Hair.

Eva: Thanks.

Campbell: Eva, I love what you’ve done with your room.

Eva (spoken): You know you’ve always been my inspiration.

Campbell (sang):
Something isn't right here,

I got a spidey sense.
Too much has been going down

To chalk it up
To coincidence

Eva (spoken): What coincidence?

Campbell (spoken): That you, a sophmore , suddenly became captain of the squad.

Eva (Spoken): Campbell, that really hurts my feelings. You think I did all of this on purpose?
I’d never take anything away from you.

Steven: You’re right! Club soda CAN get out a Yoo-Hoo stain.

Campbell (spoken) : Steven?

Steven (spoken): BABY! What are you doing here?

Campbell (sang): Something isn't right here!
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Steven (spoken): Baby, it’s no big.

Campbell (sang): Something isn't right here!

Steven (spoken): Eva's helping me with trig!

Campbell: Eva’s helping you with Trig?! That’s news to me.

Eva: Oh, Campbell, it’s totally nothing. I just offered to help.

Campbell: Your alibi's pathetic i'm here to call your bluff!
There’s no way you’ve studied trig yet!

There's no way he cares enough!
Made the team and you made captain,

now you're all up in his stuff!

Campbell :
She did it!
She did it!

She came up with a plan!
To take all that she took,

My team, my school, my man!
Next she'll win the lotto!
Or crap a four leaf clover!

Can I just be me who sees how she screwed us over?

Kyler :
So it’s her fault I got mono?
And for Skylar’s failing too?

And she somehow got you transferred and this whole thing’s about you?

Skyler :
Yeah our teams without a captain

And our chances are-n't great,
but don't blame it on you mini me she stepped up to the plate.

Kyler:
She's barely out of diapers!

Skyler:
And yet you're sure it's true

Both Skyler & Kyler:
She's getting with your man

Who we all know worships you?

Skyler:
Yeah I see what's wrong unless you have more to tell us!

You're paranoid!
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Kylar:
You're crazy!

Both Skyler & Kyler:
Or maybe you're just jealous!

Better Lyrics

Eva:
Wow!

They're really not that bad.

Skylar:
But we're better.

Kylar:
They nailed that basket toss.

Skylar:
But we're better.

Eva & Kylar:
It's a miracle they're here.

Skylar:
Still better.

Steven:
And that flip was crazy sauce!

Skylar:
But we're..

Kylar:
Look! They're blowing up on twitter!
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Skylar:
They're only glue and glitter.

Eva:
Now Skylar, don't be bitter

Skylar:
But we're better!

(announcer)
And our first runner-up,

Accumulating enough points to qualify for varsity nationals: The Jackson Irish!

Skylar:
They're going to nationals?

Well what about us!?

(announcer)
And today's winner is.....
TRUMAN HIGH SCHOOL!

Skylar:
See!

We're better better better better better better
Better better better better better better better!

It's nice that they compete.
They're enthusiasm's sweet.
I love how they're so ‘street’

But do I need to repeat:
We're hotter!
We're richer!

Our uniform’s cuter!
And we're so much better than them!

Oh YE!
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It Ain't No Thing Lyrics

Nautica:
There's a saying that I learned

Passed down through centuries
Which translated from the

French means
‘Sista please!’

Girl, you’re special --
You’re rough, yeah, but you’re a gem.

And if people haven't seen it, Well, hey! That's on them!

So, you got a little baby face --
It ain't no thing, yeah.

Look at Twig! He's loves that grace!
It ain't no thing, yeah!

Why walk around
like you’re such a cryer?

When Twig loves your eyes,
Your mind and your fire!

So go show Twig, what you can bring
It ain't no thing, yeah!

It ain't no thing!

La Cienega:
Oh whoa, some kids used to tease me

And put me through hell --
Some people are mean.

La cienega/nautica:
But most people mean well

It’s just their thinkin’ -- is stinkin’

La cienega:
And a little outdated,

Or maybe they're merely
Unedumecated!

Got pretty eyes that ain’t no lies--

It ain't no thing, yeah!
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I’m daddy’s little big surprise!

La Cinega & Nautica:
It ain't no thing, yeah!

Love who you are
And the world will adore you –

La Cinega:
And the couple that don’t

At least they can’t ignore you!
Now boys all want to buy me bling --

It ain't no thing, yeah!
It ain't no thing, yeah

Nautica/ensemble:
Na na na! Hey, hey! Na na na! Hey, hey!
Na na na! Hey, hey! Na na na! Hey, hey!

La cienega:
Don't walk away and leave cases unopened

When you're playing ‘Deal or no deal’

Nautica
No deal!

And don’t you just take little pieces of life,

La cienega/nautica:
Treat yourself to the seven course meal!

Bridget:
Oh, oh! I’ve been hatin’ on myself unnecessarily!

Ensemble:
No no no!

Bridget:
I'm here to state I’m feeling great

Celebratin’ me!

Ensemble:
Yeah yeah!

Bridget:
I’ve got a big butt (work!) - Well so what? (work!)

It’s good as any other (woo, woo, woo!)
And I think of you as sisters from another mother!

Yeah I got some junk up in my trunk! (back it on up!)
It ain’t no thing, yeah!

La Cienega & Nautica:
It ain’t no thing, yeah! No it ain’t, no
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Bridget (Nautica & la Cienega):
Twig thinks I’m sexy -- who’d a thunk? (you better think!)

Let freedom ring, yeah!

La Cienega & Nautica:
Freedom! Freedom! Freedom!

Bridget:
I’m through hesitating

Time to get off the pot!

All:
You can give love
You can get love

Long as you love what you got!

Bridget:
I’m gonna kiss him real good

Like i dreamed i’d do (hoot, hoot, hoo)
And not just with my pillow

But with you-know-who!

La Cienega & Nautica:
You, know, whoo!

Nautica:
You got the spirit now girl, Dang!

La cienega:
Look at all the joy you brang!

Bridget:
Now I'm gonna end it with a bang!

Ensemble:
Whoo!

Bridget:
It ain’t no thang!

Ensemble:
Na na na na, hey hey --
Na na na na, hey hey --

Bridget:
I mean it ain’t no thing!
Oh no, it ain’t no thing!

Ensemble:
Na na na! Hey hey!
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Na na na! Hey hey!
No, it ain’t

All:
No, it ain’t!

Bridget:
No, It ain’t no thing!

What Was I Thinking? lyrics

Campbell:
I'm not freaking out, I'm really okay -
I'm not freaking out, I'm really okay -

What was I thinking?
What was I thinking?
What was I thinking?
What was I thinking?

What was I thinking? (echos: What was I.. What was I thinking? )
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Enjoy the Trip lyrics

Randall:
I'm a stud now, it’s clear,
So it'll shock you to hear
That I was a total dork
My freshman year --

Campbell:
You?

Randall:
Right?

I was a loser, a mess,
A loner, depressed

That every day I had to be me
Walked around hoping no one would see me.

I'd lock myself in the guys room
And let the tears fall,

Til one day this custodian
Knocked on my stall
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And asked if I'd heard
Of the band the grateful dead
And I thought he might not be

Quite right in the head,
But he changed my life around when he said:

"Right now everything seems so important,
But time rushes by at a clip.

And when you look back,
These high school years

Will be nothing more than a blip,
So you might as well -- enjoy the trip."

Campbell:
But it's such a long blip!

Randall:
That's what I said! And he said:

"Trust me on this, when you're older
And wiser and balder and fatter

And you look back on this moment in time
The only things that's gonna matter is,

Did you only do what you
Thought you should do?

Did you dance monkey dance
Cause the man told you to?

Or did you spend your time doing
What brings joy to you?

"All you see is this dude
With a broom in his hand,

But I’ve followed my dreams
And my favourite band.
So don't sit on your ass
Waiting for life to begin
If you do what you love

With your time, then you win!
What a long, strange, wonderful trip it's been!

“Right now everything seems so important
But time rushes by at a clip.

And when you look back,
These high school years

Will be nothing more than a blip,
So you might as well -- enjoy the trip.

Randall & Campbell:
And when you look back,
These high school years

Will be nothing more than a blip,
Just a tale to tell
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That rings a bell
Let’s scream and yell!

We might as well enjoy the trip!

Killer Instinct Lyrics

Dear God up in heaven,
A prayer for Campbell,
Once she was my hero,
Now she's a disgrace.

I'm here on top
And she's less than zero,

dragging me down to save face.

She always worked hard,
She was trusting and fair,

And lord, that's the crux of her problem right there.

You need that killer instinct
To give you the nerve

To grab everything you want in life but may not deserve.
Like, if some girl's in your way there's only one thing to do:

You blackmail your mother who sits on the school board,
To get Campbell transferred and ripped from the life that she knew -

And your dreams come true!

Your dreams come true!
And your dreams come true!

And your dreams come true-ue-ue!,

It takes that killer instinct, that killer desire,
Are you the little ant or do you set the ants on fire?

And if there's two girls in line to lead the team before you -

Then you hack the school system and change Skyler's grade
From a D to an F

Then you hire some sick guy to lick Kylar's toothbrush so
She contracts mono

Now no one is left to be Captain so they turn to you!
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And your dreams come true!

Backup Chorus:
Dreams come true

They do, yeah, yeeah

Eva:
Do I sound awful?

What have I become?
Who's that girl in the mirror I see?

Some backstabbing crazy I'd run screaming from
Oh god I just love being me!

Wouldn't all of you kill to be me!?

You need that killer instinct
Since time first began

From Genghis Khan to Bristol Palin
You need a killer plan.

You need to reach the top if it's the last thing you do!

I'm the girl to beat!
The high school queen!

Seniors kiss my ass and I'm just fifteen!

(Chorus):
and soon the world will know her name!

Eva:
I'm raisin' hell, and I'm a felon in a 4 foot frame!

I just use my killer instinct and my dreams come true
I just use my killer instinct

Oh Yeah!
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We're Not Done lyrics

DANIELLE:
It's easy to ignore you

When I see you down the hall.
It's easy to be angry.
It's easy not to call.

To throw away this thing we had
And blame it all on you

It's harder to admit I miss it too.

It's hard when I come up with something new
And I can't show you

It's hard to see you suffering
It's hard because I know you
It's hard to find forgiveness

We've said all there is to say.
What sucks is I don't see another way.

The truth is that you're not too proud
To beg or act the fool.

The truth is that you're such a dork,
You kind of make it cool.

The truth is that I like you.
The truth is we had fun.

What's hard is missing what we had
And knowing we're not done

We're not done

DANIELLE:
We could just wait to graduate

and let the year go by
Or finish what we started

Let’s do this, you

Danielle & Campbell:
And I

Danielle:
When they finally play our song

Campbell:
Imagine the lights

Danielle:
And we move in perfect time

Campbell:
In the middle of the crowd
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Danielle:
We're in the pocket and no one can stop it,

We're not gonna drop -

Danielle & Campbell:
And we rock it, nobody can top it,
We're not gonna stop ‘till we fly!

Campbell:
We're not done -

Danielle & Campbell:
‘Till we fly

Campbell:
We're not done

Danielle & Campbell:
Till we fly

We're not done!

Eva's Rant lyrics

Well whoopee do you caught me.
Okay, everything is true.

I'll still wake up a winner, and you'll still wake up - you.

Go on, judge me all you want to.
Ignore me in the halls.

I just did what you wish you could but you don't have the balls!
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Paint me as the villain, but by the time this ends
I'll have the trophy in my hands and all you'll have is friends!

You're all a bunch of losers!
I'm here to represent!

I'm dazzling! Magnificent!
I'm the one percent!!!

Cross the Line Lyrics

Lead vocalist:
How do we know who we are unless we cross the line?
How do we know who we are unless we cross the line?
How do we know who we are unless we cross the line?
How do we know who we are unless we cross the line?

When we were young and unafraid
We'd climb the highest wall we could find,

When we were young and unafraid we'd draw a line in the
Sand just to cross it -

We'd fall just to feel alive,
We knew we would be alright,
I wanna fall just to feel alive,

I feel like following me tonight --
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How do we know who we are unless we cross the line?

Jackson squad:
Jackson hey!

Go! Go! Go! Let's go!

Lead vocalist:
How do we know who we are unless we cross the line?
How do we know who we are unless we cross the line?

Jackson squad:
Go! Go! Go! Let's go!

Lead vocalist:
How do we know who we are unless we cross the line?

Jackson squad:
We reach for what we love,

And when we fall
We know first place doesn't matter at all -

We’re reaching higher and when we find that (what?)
Everyone's gonna stand up and say "rewind that!"

Danielle:
Hey miss lady!

Jackson squad (overlapping):
Move!

Shake a little bit shake a little bit uh!
Ow, ah ah ah ow ah ah ah ow ah

Ah ah --

Girls:
No they didn’t --

Guys:
Yes we did!

Jackson squad:
Go Jackson!

Shake a little bit shake a little bit uh!
I know you came here just to see me tonight!

What are we waiting for?
Jackson -- go! Go! Get your hands up whoa!
Jackson -- go! Go! Get your hands up whoa!
Jackson -- go! Go! Get your hands up whoa!

Jackson! Get ready for Jackson! Go! Go!
Let’s go! Let’s go! Let’s go! Let’s go!

Danielle:
Ready?
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Jackson squad:
Ready?

Danielle & Campbell:
Okay.

Now as long as I'm alive this moment’s mine.

Jackson squad:
We don't need first place, we know how bright we shine.

Arena Crowd:
Jackson.. Jackson..

Jackson squad:
And if it all goes away tomorrow we'll be fine! (Jackson)

We will leave it all on the floor -
Leave it on the floor and reach for more (Jackson)

We will leave it all on the floor
Leave it on the floor and reach for more (Jackson)

We will leave it all, leave it all, leave it all on the floor and reach for more, and reach and reach as we
cross the...

Lead vocalist:
Yeah!

Jackson squad (plus lead vocalist):
How do we know who we are unless we cross the line?

and as long  as I'm alive this moment’s mine --
How do we know who we are unless we cross the line?
You can keep first place we know how bright we shine -

And if it all goes away tomorrow we'll be fine, fine, fine -
Go Jackson! Go jackson! Go Jackson!

Go! Go! Go! Go!
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I Got You Lyrics

Campbell:
We reach for what we love

And when we fall
We know first place doesn’t matter at all

Danielle:
Well we reached higher

And we got more than we bargained for

Nautica:
Hey girl! We killed and we know it,

Don't need that gold to show it when we know it inside!

Nautica,LaCienega:
Hey Girl!

LaCienega:
We got the people screaming

Just like we were dreaming - I know I’m satisfied.

Nautica,LaC,Campbell:
Hey Girl!

Campbell:
Look how far we've come now!
Before you couldn't stand me

Now you think I'm alright. Right?

Danielle:
Right

Nautica,LaC,Campbell,Dani:
Hey Girl!

Danielle:
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I thought you were a spoiled rich,
Uptight little witch

Now I think you’re just rich!

Girls:
And in twenty years, it's not a big ole trophy that i'll miss -

But I'll always smile when I remember this -

Girls:
I got you, I got you,

To hang out with when the day is through!
Got no cash! got no wheels!

But I know how being lucky feels -
Got your hand in my hand,

Got your back,
I know you got mine too, I got you!

Brigit:
I gotchoo like Pokemon and Pikachu, Ron and Hermione,

Baby we could freak it!

Twig:
True!

Bridget:
I gotchoo like biggie and puffy!

Skylar:
Like Oprah and Gale!

Kylar:
Big Bird and Snuffy!

Steven & Cameron:
True!

Briggit:
I gotchoo like Sam and Frodo!

Like Dorothy and ToTo!

Randall:
Notre Dame and Quasimodo!

Twig:
Like Lucy and Ricky!

Nautica:
Like Brad and Angelina!

LaCienega:
Word, we be holdin’ court like Venus and Serena!
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All:
Time rolls on, I don't know how,

All we have is here and now -
Before you know it high school's in the past.

Randall:
High school's in the past

All:
Racing Through our senior year

Danielle:
Racing Through!

All:
But while we're here let's make the moment last

Make the moment last
Make the moment last

Campbell:
And in twenty years it's not
A shiny trophy that I’ll miss,

All:
But I'll always smile when I remember this

Yeah!
I got you! I got you!

To hang out with when the day is through

Got no cash, got no wheels
But I know how being lucky feels

Got your hand in my hand, got your back,
I know you got mine too

I got you, I got you,
To hang out with when the day is through.

We got you, you got me -
Rolling, close like we’re supposed to be!

I got joy, I got life
And I know no matter what I do -

I got you (I got you, I got you, I got)
I got you (I got you, I got you)
I got - you, you, you I got you!
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